
Show B : June 11th, 2024

Performance Class

1 "In the beginning there was rhythm" - Hans von Bulow Advanced Jazz MB

2 "My dad just showed me the whole kingdom. And I'm gonna rule it all!" - Simba Disney Dance Ballet/ Tap (ages 4 
& 5) EN

3 "The course of the seasons is a piece of clockwork, with a cuckoo to call when it is 
spring" - George C. Lichtenberg Primary Ballet KW

4 "They always say time changes things, but you actually have to change them yourself" 
- Andy Warhol Intermediate Tap AH

5 "There's no place like home" - Dorothy Broadway Bound tap /ballet 
combo (age 4-6) NC

6 "No road is long with good company" - Turkish proverb Disney Dance Ballet / Jazz (age 
5-6) MW

7 "You cannot swim for new horizons until you have courage to lose sight of the shore" - 
William Faulkner Advanced Foundation Pointe MB

8 "Try the grey stuff, it's delicious!" - Lumiere Pre Primary Ballet (age 5 & 6) AH

9 "Any sort of pretension induces mediocrity in art and life alike" - Dame Margot Fonteyn Advanced 2 Pointe AH

10 "Dream big and dare to fail" - Norman Vaughan Disney Dance Ballet/Tap (3 & up) ER

11 "Art is not what you see, but what you make others see" - Edgar Degas Emilie LeCavalier -

12 One cannot have too large a party ." - Jane Austen Elementary Jazz MB

13 "Ohana means family. Family means nobody gets left behind or forgotten." - Lilo Disney Dance Ballet / Jazz (ages 
3-4) MW

14 "The violets in the mountains have broken the rocks" - Tennessee Williams Grade 4 Ballet AH

15 "All I can do is be me, whoever that is" - Bob Dylan Advanced & Associate Tap AH

16 "If you do your best each day, good things are sure to come your way" - Princess Tiana Disney Dance Tap/Ballet (age 5+) CC

17 "There is no remedy for love but to love more." - Henry David Thoreau Broadway Bound Tap & Jazz 
(age 6+) MM

18 "Life itself is the most wonderful fairytale" - Hans Christian Anderson Grade 1 Ballet - see description AH

19 "If I stop drinking the coffee, I stop doing the standing, walking, & words-putting-into-
sentences doing." - Lorelei Gilmore Inter C Musical Theatre AH

20 "Life is a grand production, and I'm the star of my own show" - George M. Cohan Scholarships Group AH/
MB
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